Lightweight Toggle Base & Etched Toggle Base

Now available for Kluge EHD, EHE, EHF Series presses - a new feature that will “lighten the load” during make-ready.

The standard Kluge toggle base weighs in at 40 pounds. Reduce your make-ready time with our optional lightweight toggle base. **Weighing only 14 pounds**, the new toggle base is just a fraction of the weight, making it much easier and safer to mount onto the press.

Take the guess work out of mounting your dies with the grid-etched model, where each toggle base and die cut plate are etched with a corresponding grid pattern, to further speed the die mounting and make-ready process.

To order, or for further information contact Kluge at:

**Brandtjen & Kluge, Inc.**
539 Blanding Woods Road
St. Croix Falls, WI 54024
(800) 826-7320
sales@kluge.biz | www.kluge.biz